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(H. W. Beecher.)

Nothing on earth can smile but

man! Gems may Hash reflected light,
but what is a diamond flash compared |
with an eye-flash and a mirth-flash !

Flowers cannot smile; this is a charm
that even they cannot claim. It is the
prerogative of man; it is color which
love wears, and cheerfulness and joy

—these three. It is a light in the

windows of the face, by which the
heart signifies it is at home and wait-
ing. A face that cannot smile is like

a bud that cannot blossom and dries
up on the stalk. Laughter is day, and
sobriety is nighty and a smile is tins
twilight that hovers gently between
both —more bewitching than either.

.JUDGE PARKER’S SPEECH OF AC-

CEPTANCE.

No public utterance in a decade will

be read more critically than the

speech of Judge Parker, made at Eso-

pus yesterday afternoon, accepting the

Democratic nomination for the piesi-

dency.
Except a few years in his early life

before he was elected Surrogate, and

a brief period when he served as State

Democratic Chairman when Governor
Hill was elected Governor, Judge Par-

ker's life has been largely spent in ju-

dicial harness. Since 1890 he has been

on the appellate bench. His judicial

position has made it improper for him

to publicly discuss political questions

or take active part in politics. The

public, therefore, has had no oppor-

tunity to judge of him as a statesman

or to estimate his political sagacity,

though his friends and the New York

bar have had faith that he would

measure up to any occasion calling for

sound sense and political sagacity. He

has always been a Democrat of “the

straightest sect” and has never
scratched a Democratic ticket, thus
demonstrating that he does not arro-

gate to himself all the wisdom and
virtue in the party.

The first impression that will be

produced in reading the speech of ac-

ceptance will be its judicial tone. He

is still tlie judicial officer, weighing

questions, in his public utterances.
If judicial in tone and in treatment,

it is the sort, of judicial utterance that
leaves no doubt as to the decision. It

is conservative in tone, mild in ex-

pression, frank, direct, positive, and

free from any suggestion of the hust-

ings. The brief and modest reference
to his telegram to the Convention is in

exquisite taste, as is his allusion to his

recent resignation “in order that 1

may accept the responsibility that the

great convention you represent has

put upon me.” Herein, by suggestion,
he touches upon the warp and woof of

his address — that the perpetuity and
safety of the Republic rests upon the
preservation unimpaired of tlie three
separate departments of government.

There is no promise of any radical
steps to correct even the gravest

wrongs. Constitutional methods are

alone relied upon to bring about re-
forms, and, even where the demand is
urgent, the candidate tells the people

he will move only in the legal and
constitutional manner prescribed by the
founders of the government. He ar-
raigns in a manner all the more ef-

fective because couched in judicial
language the action of officials who
disregard the limitations of the Con-

stitution “desiring to accomplish that
which to them seems good.” That is
a lick at Roosevelt’s Panama, Indian-
ola, and other acts squarely between
the eyes. Judge Parker quotes with

approval Mr. Jefferson’s letter to Wil-
liam C. Jarvis, in which the sage of

Monticello says:
“If the three powers of our govern-

ment maintain their mutual independ-
ence of each other, it may last long,

but not so if either can assume the au-
thority of the other.”

With judicial calmness he points out

how each department of government,
at one time or another, has broken

down the barriers that separate the

three departments, and in that con-

nection criticizes judicial usurpation
by saying that “statutes have been set

aside as unconstitutional when it was
difficult to point out the provisions
said to be offended against in their en-
actment.” Usurpation by judges
has done as much in the past to de-
stroy the independence of the three de-

partments of government as executive
usurpation has done under Roosevelt
and senatorial courtesy is doing every

day.
Ag a concrete example of the re-

sult of the- “impatience of the re-
straints of law,” Judge Parker reviews
the Colorado crime where men have
been deported from the State, with-

out trial of any sort, upon a mere sus-
picion that they belonged to the union

which embraced certain murderers in
its organization. Nothing more lawless
has happened in America and Judge
Parker does well to emphasize that
it is due to a rough-rider sort of im-
patience with “the restraints of law.”

The disregard of law and denial of
trial by jury in Colorado, pra/ticed
by a* Rough Rider soldier, recommend-
ed by Roosevelt, and upheld by the
Republican Governor, ought to speak
trumpet—tongued for Parker and
Constitutional Government.

Judge Parker's views on tlie tariff
are eminently sound. His belief that
the common law is sufficient to pre-
vent the operations of trusts and mo-
nopolies is coupled with a pledge to
favor “further legislation” if neces-
sary. He is everlastingly right in say-
ing that the chief thing needed is

“officials having both the disposition
and the courage to enforce existing

laws.” The Supreme Court held the
Sherman law strong enough to end
trusts, bui. the Roosevelt administra-
tion has never acted upon that decision,

in that case or any other, but on the
contrary declares it “will not run

amuck.” It is, therefore, proper
to declare that “officials having both

the disposition and the courage to en-
force existing laws” is the paramount

need. They cannot be had unfer
Roosevelt.

Judge Parker is happy in his treat-

ment of the Philippine question. Hq

wishes to assure them now that they
shall have self government “as soon
as they are reasonably prepared for

it.” That is what we did for the Cu-

bans and that is what we should do
for the Filipinos.

The best portion of the address is

his reply to the senseless tommy-rot

about making the United States “a
world power” much talked about since

we have imitated monarchies in buy-

ing colonists and governing without
the consent of the governed. We
make room for this extract to em-
phasize his sensible declaration:

“Ours is a world power, and as
such it must be maintained, but I
deny that it is at all recently that
the United States has attained that
eminence. Our country became a
world power over a century ago, when,

having thrown off foreign dominion,

the people established a free govern-
ment, the source of whose authority
sprung and was continuously to pro-
ceed, from tlie will of the people
themselves. It grew’ as a world power
as its sturdy citizens, to whose natural
increase were added immigrants from

the old world seekir- to obtain here
the liberty and prosperity denied them
in their own countries, spread over
the face of the land. reduced the
prairies and forest t>o cultivation, built
cities, constructed highways and rail-

j roads, till now a nation which at the
formation of the government num-
bered only three millions in popula-

tion, has become eighty millions, and

from ocean to o.cean and the lakes

to the gulf, the country is the abode
of a free and prosperous people, ad-
vanced in the highest degriV in the
learning and arts of civilization.”

Following that splendid declaration.
Judge Parker goes on to preach the

gospel of peace and appeal to peace-

loving men and women by declaring

that we are “a people loving peace,

not only for ourselves, hut for all the

nations of the earth.” Along this line,

by suggestion rather than statement,

he draws a contrast between the
Rough Rider policy of going about

with a club and the policy of a World
Power based upon Justice and devo-

tion to liberty and constitutional gov-

ernment.
The speech breathes all the way

through a spirit of devotion to law

and orderly methods and hostility to

every disregard of the law even to

carry out plans deemed salutary. The
man who will read the words of

Judge Parker and re-read them will

be impressed that in his hands every

interest will have the protection guar-

anteed by the law and the executive

will not enbroil the country in do*
mestic or foreign broils. It is such as-
surance that the industrial, commer-
cial and agricultural world needs

for permanent prosperity and growth.

The conclusion is the climax of tlie

arraignment of the tendency to ab-

solutism and executive usurpation.

Judge Parker points out most strongly

the dangers to the Republic from a

desire in the executive to succeed him-

self. He does not State it U»o strongly

when he says: “It is simply my

judgment that the interests of this

country are now so vast and the ques-

tions presented are frequently of such

overpowering magnitude to the people

that it is indispensable to the main-

tenance of a befitting attitude before
the people, not only that the Chief

Magistrate should be independent, but

that that independence should be

known of all men.”

HISTORY WILL REPEAT ITSELF.

“Whom the gods would destroy they

first make mad.”

The Liquor Dealers Association of
North Carolina at a meeting in Greens-

boro this week decided to go into poli-

tics. They demand “modifications” of

the Watts law. The only “modifica-
tions” they desire is to be permitted to

re-open their saloons.

The Democratic Legislature enacted
the Watts law. The Democratic State
Convention emphatically approved the

principle upon which it is based. The

Democratic candidates will stand firm-

ly by the law. There will be no com-

promise, no step backward.
The challenge of the liquor dealers

is accepted. They will find that His-

tory will repeat itself. In 1882 the
liquor dealers joined hands with tlie

Radicals to defeat the Democrats be-

cause the question of prohibition had
been submitted to the people. There
were 100,000 negro voters then and
they nearly all lined up for the Red
Eye. And vet the crowd, calling them-
selves Liberals, were defeated.

History will repeat itself. The Rads
and Liquor Dealers will miss the 100.-
000 neero voters when they march to.
the polls in November.

THE LATE SENATOR VEST.

Missouri has produced two men of
the first order of ability—Thomas
Hart Benton and George Graham
Vest. It kept Benton in the Sen-

ate thirty years and Vest was given

tlie toga until ill-health forced him to
retire to private life. It is rare that
any State neglects its public men who
possess great ability if they belong to

the dominant party in the State. While

there are not wanting cases of in-
gratitude in Republics, Mr. Vest never
felt it. From his young manhood,
when he left Kentucky and moved to

Missouri to practice law, Mr. Vest
has been a conspicuous figure in pub-
lic life in his adopted State. He

served in the Constitutional Conven-

tion to act on the question of the rel-

ations of the State and federal gov-
ernments. He was recognized as the

leader of the State Rights party in

the Legislature and whefi war was
declared took sides with the South.

He served in the Confederate House
and Senate with ability. After the

war he resumed the practice of the
law at Sedalia, Mo., and built up

a large law practice. Though in his

twenty years service in the Congress

of the United States and his four

years service in tlie Congress of the

Confederate States he delivered not a

few great speeches and wrote his name
in large letters in the legislative his-

tory of his country, it was as an ad-
vocate before tlie jury that he was at

his best. It was because of his sur-

passing eloquence before a jury that
he became a resident of Missouri in-
stead of California. He was the son

of a Kentucky mechanic and started
to California to seek his fortune. He

enjoyed the best educational advantages

Kentucky afforded, and had been li-

censed to practice law. His party

was detained at Boonville, Mo., on the

way to the gold fields, and at that
point when he was called by a slave

owner to defend in court a negro

charged with the murder of a white
woman and her two children, he was

glad to get the fee. Vest’s eloquence
succeeded in clearing the prisoner, but

the ease was promptly carried, up to

Missouri’s Supreme Court —that isj

before Judge Lynch—and the verdict
of the jury in the court below was

overruled. The culprit confessed his

guilt, and was given short shrift a>
the stake. Then the mob turned its

attention to the daring young lawyer
from Kentucky, and he was given
twenty-four hours to leave town. His
reply was to open a law office in the

village the very next day. The order

of the mob aroused his antagonism,
and he then and there gave up his

California dream. The grit of tlie un-
known young lawyer gained the re-
spect of the rude population, his sur-
passing eloouenee thrilled them, and

soon he was tlie leading and most

popular lawyer in Missouri. He had

humor of a unique kind, tie had gen-

uine eloquence, he loved men, horses,

dogs—all things animate, and he had

tlie courage of a lion. As a specimen
of his natural eloquence, as shown in

an extempore speech, the following

idea, embracing an eloquent tribute
to the dog. before a jury in a case in

which one man sued another for

damages inflicted by a dog’s bite, is

regarded as his best:
“Gentlemen of the jury, the best

friend a man has in the world may
turn against him and become his ene-
my. His son or daughter that he has
reared with loving care may prove un-
grateful. Those who are nearest and
dearest to us, those whom we trust
with our happiness and good name,
may become traitors to their faith.
The money that a man has he may
lose. It flies away from Him perhaps
when lie needs it most. A man’s repu-
tation may he sacrificed in a moment
of ill-considered action. The people
who are prone to fall on their knees

to do us honor when prosperity is

with us may be the first to tjirow the

stone of malice when failure settles its

cloud upon our heads.
“The one absolutely unselfish friend

that a man can have in this selfish
world, the one that never deserts him.
the one that never proves ungrateful
or treacherous, is his dog. A man’s dog

stands by him in prosperity and in
poverty, in health and in sickness. He
will sleep on the cold ground, where

the wintry winds blow and the snow
drives fiercely, if only he may be near
his master’s side. He will kiss the
hand that has no food to offer. He
will lick the wounds and sores that
come in encounter with the roughness

of the world. He guards the sleep of

his pauper master as if he were a
prince. When all other friends desert
lie remains. When riches take wings

and reputation falls to pieces he is as
constant in his love as the sun in its
journeys through the heavens. If for-

tune drives the master forth an out-

cast in the world. friendless and
homeless, the faithful dog asks no
higher privilege than that of accom-
panying him, to guard against danger,
to fight against his enemies.

“And when the last scene of *ll
comes, and when death takes the mas-

ter in its embrace, and his body is laid

away in the cold ground, no matter

if ail other ’friends pursue their way,

there by his graveside .will the noble
dog be found, his head between his
paws, his eyes sad. but open in alert
watchfulness, faithful and true even
in death.”

In 1876 Mr. Vest was mi aspirant for

the Governorshit), but lie was defeat-

ed. In 1878 he was elected to the
Senate and remained there until he
voluntarily retired at the close of his

term. It is a little Singular that Sen-
ator Cockrell (also a Confederate sol-
dier.) reached the Senate two years

previous after lie had been disappoint-
ed in his ambition to be Governor. For
twenty years no State has tyeen better
represented in the Senate than Mis-
souri in the person of Vest and Cock-
rell. They were always warm friends
and co-workers, but as unlike as two
men could possibly be. Vest was
meteoric, scintillating, eloquent, a mas-
ter of classic English, full of zeal and
mastered at times by a splendid
imagination. Cockrell is always prac-
tical, speaks plain words full of com-
mon sense, is deliberate in utterance

and in action, is a very demon of un-
flagging industry, never soars into
empyrian heights, but walks sure-
footed upon a solid foundation. Each
supplemented the rtthdj- admirably
and gave Missouri representation un-
surpassed by any State in the Union.
Vest has gone to the forum of the
skies; Cockrell is to be re-elected
without opposition in Janur|f-y to an,
other term in the Senate where he
will remain for life.

Mr. Vest was deeply versed in con-
stitutional law and was an antagonist
to be feared. He had claws and could
scratch. In late years he was much
given to moods, caused by ill health,
but up to his last days of Senatorial
service, when he could no longer walk,
lie was carried to his seat in the Sen-
ate. His mind was as bright as ever
and he followed every movement of
the Senate. His last public service
was to force the repeal of the duty on
coa!.

Mr. Vest believed firmly in the old
fashioned Democratic doctrine on tlie
tariff. At the session of 1894. when
the Senate was cutting the Wilson bill
into tatters, Mr. Vest led the light
against emasculating the best features
of that bill, and it was a sore dis-
appointment to him when he was
forced to vote for tlie bill in the form
in which it was finally placed upon
the statute books.

The best illustration of how Sen-

ator Vest was always true to his con-
victions of duty is afforded by his
vote on the admission of Quay to tlie

Senate. For a dozen years tlie inti-
macy between Quay and Vest had
been such.as to cause them to lie

known in Senate circles as Damon and
Pythias. They fished together in Flor-
ida, spent the winter at Carlsbad,
tlie summer in

t
Canada, played poker

in Washington, and were known as
Senatorial chums. As the result of
Wanamaker’s fight on Quay, the Penn-
sylvania Legislature was in a dead-
lock and adjourned without electing

a Senator, thus leaving Quay out of
office. Upon the adjournment of the

Legislature, the Governor of Pennsyl-

vania appointed Mr. Quay as Sena-
tor and he came to Washington with
his commission and expected to be

seated. Vest had studied the consti-

tutional question and readied the con-

clusion that the Governor could not

make an appointment to an original

vacancy. He therefore voted against
tlie admission of his warm personal
friend. Quay lacked only one vote of
being seated and if his friend from
Missouri had voted for him he would

have been seated. But Mr. Vest never
considered his personal feelings where
a constitutional question was involved.
It hurt him to vote against Quay be-

cause he wished him in the Senate,

but lie could not be untrue to bis con-
viction of duty. , Quay could not in

the least understand the feelings of

Vest, and a coolness sprang up be-

tween them which lasted for some
years. Later, when Quay had been re-

elected to the Senate, Vest Joined in

celebrating the event.

Mr. Vest was among the last of the
old school of Southern orators and

statesmen. He lived up to his con-

victions and ideals. No sordid or un-

worthy motive ever controlled his vote
or his action. Ho had the old time
views of courage and honor and scru-
pulously adhered to them. He always

held himself aloof from anything that

was of doubtful propriety and his votes

were cast for what he believed right if
he had to stand alone. He knew

nothing of graft or commercialism in

politics and was a stranger to the op-

erations of a political machine. He
appealed to the people—always with a

stately and inspiring eloquence—for
great principles. He made no other
appeal to them for their support, and
lie would have scorned an election pro-

cured by purchase or wire-pulling.

Small of stature —"the little giant"

he was sometimes called —never was

robust, lie was a splendid type of the

statesman of the best era of the Re-

public—an era which called for abil-

ity, courage, wisdom. He was a C’on-
federate soldier and always loved the

Cause. When war ended, none loved
the flag more than the dead Senator.

He had the respect of every man with

whom he ever served in the Senate,
and won the confidence of the Ameri-

can public by an unsullied record.

THE THREE V’S.

Vest, Voorliees and Vance for many

years made up a triumvirate in tlie

Senate that stood for Virility, Virtue,

Vigilance. When they lived the “three

Vs,” as they were called, could always

be relied upon to vote for the true in-

terests of the people. Though they

were long in public life, not one of

them became rich, though they lived in

an era when not a few public men on

a salary of five thousand dollars mvs-

terously accumulated fortunes of more
than a million dollars.

It is rare that negroes lynch one ol

their own race, but that is what they

did near Selma. Ala., this week. Ihe

offending negro had assaulted another

negro, and the crime was avenged by

hanging him to a tree. Is there anoth-

er like case on record?

Medical Society Meets.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro. N. C., Aug. 10. —The
Wayne County Medical Soeiet>. "ith

Dr. M. E. Robinson, president, pre-

siding, and Dr. J. D. Roberts, o~ Mt.

Olive, acting secretary, nipt in legu-

lar monthly session in this eitj jes-
terday.

,
~

The principal topic of discussion
was typhoid fever. The society meets

the second Tuesday of the month.

Over 300 umbrellas were found in

the room of a St. tydu.s crook. He
believed in laying up something toi a

rainy day.

Sick Headache and Monthly
Irregularities Banished

Mrs. Helen F. Kennedy
«« Suffered for Years from « Female 1

Diseases, D Am a Weil Woman To-
day, Thanks to TO-NI-TA.

“Iwas a physical, nervous wreck, caused
from uterine irregularities, which brought
on pelvic catarrh. I suffered untold agony
from sick headaches preceding menstrua-
ation, pain in the back of neck, black spots
before my eyes, backache, and was habitu-
ally constipated.

I had seven doctors in all, and tried ad-
vertised medicines, but nothing seemed to
reach my case until I took TO-NI-TA I
was able to attend to my household dutiesafter taking the lirst bottle. I have finishedmy sixth Dottle and am a well womanwalk several miles a day and can run up
stairs. I am delighted to feel well and
strong once more and want to express toyou my gratitude, and I hope others whoare suffering as 1 did will hear of TO-XI-T \
and be cured as I am.” Helen F. Kennedv
No. 126 Main Street, Yonkers, N. Y.

So-called “ female diseases ”are a "catarrh-
al inflammation of the delicate tissues ofwomen s peculiarly sensitive organs and
can be cured only by a remedy preparedespecially for the treatment of the mucousmembrane TO -M- TA, Dr. Lorentz’sGreat Membrane Bitters, goes right to the
fountain bead of tbe trouble and drives the
disease out of the system. Thousands ofwomen every where are singing the praises
of Dr. Lorentz and thanking him for his
wonderful cure.

At all drugstores, or direct. $1 a bottle.
,

b® Beautiful Story of Life”and doctors*advice free Lorentz Medical Co., FlatironBuilding, New York.
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Spirit of the Press

The “New Current*’ Oft’ Cape Hatteras.
New York Herald.

A dispatch from Norfolk reports
that a lanre fleet of sailing vessels aie

detained between Canes Henry and

Hatteras and unable to get around
Cape Hatteras on account of continu-

ous southwest winds and a strong cur-
rent running north. “The new cui-

rent,” it is said, “has been running at

the rate of three and one-half knots

an hour.”
While this movement of the waters

off the Carolina coasts cannot be

called a new current, it is certainly

an abnormal accentuation of the Tegu-

lar current. For some weeks the

winds between the western edge of

the Gulf Stream and the mainland
have been almost constantly from

southerly points and blowing at times

with very considerable force. If the
surface waters off Cane Hatteras had

a normal set to the southward in sum-
mer their course might have been tem-
porarily reversed by the persistent

winds blowing in an opposite direc-
tion. But from the Bahamas north-
ward to the extremity of Cape Hat-

teras shoals, as shown by observations
of the Cape and Geodetic Survey, the
How of al! Atlantic waters is steadily
to the northward and northwestward.
On the surface the currents are due
northwest and at a depth of two hun-
dred fathoms they are northwest by
north. This perennial current grazing

our south Atlantic coast is simply a
continuation of the grand flow of tro-
pical waters driven by the tfade winds
outside of the West Indies, and at this
period of the year the trades in this
area blow from an easterly direction

rather than from northeast.
The current off Hatteras may con-

tinue strong enough to hatlle sailing
ships bound south for some days, but
it is not likely to long maintain the
high velocity now imputed to it.

“Natural For Ail Arrogant Fool.”
Columbia State.

Mr. Oliver H. I’. Belmont, who sup-
ported Bryan in 1896 and 1900, has
written The World expressing some
doubt of the sincerity of that paper’s
support of Parker. Mr. Belmont can
not , understand the attitude of The
World in “insulting daily those who
stood by the Democratic party when
you did not. and will continue to do
so when you may not.” While The
World says Mr. Belmont's opinion is of
no concern to it, we think his point
well taken. The New York papers
supporting Parker are displaying bad
judgment and great inconsistency in
continuing the publication of caustic
criticisms of Mr. Bryan’s followers.
From tin’s distance that attitude seems
to be bordering on that which would
be natural for an arrogant fool. The
question is settled and harmony is
needed. Then, again, Parker voted
for Bryan and criticism of Brvan’s
followers must fall on the head of
Parker and this ammunition furnish-
ed by his avowed friends will be used
against him by his enemies. Why not
“cut out” the unprofitable “back
talk?”

Condone Immorality and Fvcu-c Ad-
vocacy of Intemperance. Because
of Approval of Political Heresy.

Presbyterian Standard.
It seems to us that agreement in

political ynatters is sometimes a
stronger tie, even among Christian
people, than agreement on great fun-
damental moral and religious ques-
tions. We have lived to see the edi-
tors of religious papers toadying to a
secular paper and praising it to the
skies, because it happened to agree
with them in political matters, when
the paper in question is on the wrong
side of every moral issue and is tlie
recognized representative, in its State,

of the liquor forces, the religious edi-
tors aforesaid being the avowed cham-
pions of the temperance cause. It
seems strange, that political ties should
be stronger than the others mentioned

New Name for Roosevelt.
Nashville American.

In Kipling’s new poem occurs the
expression,

he launched the van
Straight at the grinning teeth of

things.
Obviously there is in this some refer-
ence to the nominees of the two great
parties for President of the United
States. But. why should Kipling re-
fer to Col. Roosevelt as "things?” And
why should he imagine that Judge
Parker launched, or wanted to launch,
a “van” at those teeth?

Centuries Old
' The disease which has brought more suffering, degra-
dation and disgrace upon the human race is the same
to-day that it was centuries ago. It is called Contagious
Blood Poison, “The Bad Disease,” and is given other
names, but among all nations is regarded as the blackest
and vilest of all human diseases. It goes from bad to
worse; the little sores that first appear are soon followed
by others ; the glands of the
groins swell and inflame, a
red eruption breaks out on the
body, the mouth and throat
become ulcerated, the hair and
eye-brows drop out, and ugly
3r ellow blotches make their
appearance, and if the disease
is not checked at this stage,

Iwas afflicted with blood poison, and the best
doctors did mo no good, though Itook their treat-
ment faithfully. In fact, Iseemed to grow worse
all the while. I was disheartened, for it seemed
that I would never bo cured. At the advice of a
friend I then took G. S. S., and began to improve.
I continued the medicine, and it cured me com-
pletely, buildingup my health and increasing my
appetite. Although this was ten years ago, Ihavo
never had a sign of the disease to return.
Box 285, Cavannah, Ga. W. It. NEWMAN. 1

every bone, muscle, tissue and nerve in the body becomes infected with the
poison, and from the roots of the hair to the soles of the feet there is not a

SSS
sound spot anywhere. To cure this awful contagion
the blood must first be purified, and nothing willdo
this so quickl}'and surely as S. S. S., which has been
known for years as an antidote for the poisonous
virus of Contagious Blood Poison.*Mercury and pot-

ash may check it for a time, but it comes back in a still more aggravated
form. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and SI,OOO is offered for proof
that it contains a mineral ingredient. Write for our home-treatment book,
and learn all about Contagious Blood Poison and howto treat it. No charge
for medical advice. JME SWIFT SPECIFIC CO*, ATLANTA,

Laxo
- -

A Guaranteed Substitute for
Calomel. No Opiates, No Mer-
cury, No Minerals. 35c. a Bot-
tle at all Druggists.
i ....
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H " Paint
i is S. W. P.
= 31 ore homes have been painted in
: Raleigh. N. (’., with S. W. P. limn

i Send for Testimonials.

J Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,

Buck Stoves & Ranges

SAW MILL OUTFITS
The Ames Boiler and Fngines a Specialty

I deal in most every kind of machinery and if you will
see me before buying I can save you mony. Machinery de-
livered to any point.

J. j. STREET, Goldsboro, N. C.

Chesaoeake and Ohio
Railway

World’s Fair Scenic Route
TO

St. Louis LMo.
Shortest, Quickest and Best Route.. Vestibuled, Electric-Lighted Trains

with Pullman Sleejiers and Dining Ga rs. ,

Through tickets from North Carol! nawltli direct connections. ..Special
Rates I'or Season, Sixty or Fifteen day 'tickets.

Fifteen day tickets from Raleigh. N. $21.80.
Sleeping ear accommodations engaged upon application.

SPECIAL CO AC II EXCURSIONS
on authorized dates, tickets good for ton days at rate of $18.50. (

ingl.v low rates from other stations. Special accommodations aira g >

parties. . ~ 1
Stop-overs permitted within limit at C. .& O. celebrated Mountain Resort*.

Use the C. X o Route and purchase your tickets accordingly.

For coach excursion dates, reservations and other information, address.

W. O. Warthen, D. P. A., C. & 0. R’y, Richmond, Va.

This Month’s Comfort
Neiv arrivals of fresh Cereals, Mine©

Meat, Plum Pudding, Can Fruits an*'

Vegetables of all description.

New goods of tbe finest selection ar-
riving dally.

..Call and examine our varied stool
and learn our prices and you will soon
see that you will save money by deal
ing with us.

J. R. Ferrall & Co.

RALEIGH MALE ACADEMY
TllOKOl'till I’lllH'AltATOltYCOl USE FOR ISOYS.

Small classes and close individual attention especially in elementary

work. 26th annual session opens September 4tli. For catalogue apply to

HUGH MORSON, Principal

4


